Investigation of the effects of fine structure on the nanomechanical properties of pectin.
Pectin is an important structural polysaccharide found in the cell walls of all land plants. While in detail its composition and its organization in muro are complex, it is predominantly a copolymer of galacturonic acid and its methylesterified counterpart. Previous single-molecule stretching studies carried out on a sparsely methylesterified pectin sample indicated the importance of force-induced conformational transitions of the pyranose ring during extension, and the possible biological role of such transitions was discussed. More heavily methylesterified samples are better biomimetic models of the polymeric components as found in the plant cell wall, in particular being less restricted by the shackles of the significant intermolecular interactions expected to constrain the behavior of bare galacturonic acid sequences. Density functional theory calculations revealed that upon extending galacturonic acid monomers, whether methylesterified or not, the initial ((4)C1) chair structure is transformed to a ((3)S5) skew boat and that subsequently upon further elongation, via an intermediate inverted skew boat ((5)S3), the inverted chair ((1)C4) is reached. Experimentally, the force-extension curve of highly methylesterified pectin was found to be solvent dependent in the same manner as the un-esterified sample, indicating that minimal changes in the strength of interring hydrogen bonding result from such a substitution, and finally, as only subtle changes in the force-extension behavior of pectin resulted from changes in the degree of methylesterification, previous speculations about the role of force-induced transformations in vivo are supported.